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EDITORIAL: "It must make sense - he's an authority" * 
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Issue 70 

Imagine the current meeting of the Blankshire UFO Society, valiently discussing 
the latest contactee diatribe.Suddenly- Bingo! Down comes a 30 ft saucer and out 
pops the proverbial little green man.ITV Playhouse on Wednesday,March 5 gave us 
just that with its witty,little satire "Friends in Space" 

To anyo ne who knew the ins and outs of' Ufolo�r it was a brilliant parody on all 
that we know is true and are prepared to admit about every other Ufologist but for 
ourselves."Friends in Spa ce" is presented as an exaggerated but believable UFO 
society - miniscule in size and run by a dotty electrical wizzard with an ego the 
size of ��ount Everest.Rex G. Thornton,he calls himself ( note how the middle initial 
typifies the earl._r day American UFO leaders ) His small gathering of members who 
at tend this 'sp ec i al ' and 'secret' meeting are the typical mixed bag of any group . 
There is the inquisitive semi-sceptic (pl ayed by Eleanor Bro n) , the brash American 
weaned on CIA co ver-ups and UFO spotting clubs ("I got a badge, " he sa.ys, "Can you 
see what it says • • • •  "SPECIAL •• • UFO •• INVESTIGA'l'OR"..... All say 'WOW' ) "Can you 
get me one", chirps the Hi fe who munches cornflakes straight from the packet. "I want 
to suprd.se my husband " "Gee - well I'll try," comes the inevitable reply, "You'r·e 
supposed to take a test or something • •• but I'll try" 

The meeting commences as the group swop experiences and sit entranced as the latest 
and youngest member describes his rather corny CE3 tale.The atmosphere is one oi an 
enchanted sermon.One feel that this man ( played by one of the authors in fact - as 
the rotten acting displayed ) was looking for genuine answers and not pseudo-religious 
drivvel.Yet he had to turn to someone for helu - and so who else? 

Tne action has it that Rex G . Tbornton has had a CE3 and the alien ( a tiny green 
plastic monstrosity that looked as if it had come out of the cornflakes packet seen 
earlier ) had been hurt in a cra sh landing.It was,apparantly,just a baby ( all say 'Ah' ) 
and its parents were coming that night to pick it up ( hence the special meeting) 

The aliens do come , and we see all the brave Ufological buffoonery degenerate into 
a madhouse as some group members ( excluding Thornton, the young man and the American 
••• who wants the aliens to go on a t-torld tour promoting Chunkyburgers! ) try to foil 
the landing.They f�il,of course,and we are treated to a SOp-budget special effects 
show that was so bad it was very funny ( which was probably the intention) The aliens 
fly off home and what hap?ens to the idiotic earthmen below is left to imagination. 

If one can laugh at the UFO world this Nas hilarious. The two \·:ri ters obv:.ously 
Y�ew something about the subject and they threw in a few cliche phrases from our 
unique vo cabulary for good measure.They sent the business up something wicked • • • but 
then we know that although this� a send-up it, sadly,did not need to be too much 
of one to make its point. 

I watche d it a longside several peo�le disinterested in UFOs,and a t��ical remark 
was "Look out - you're going to end up like that" By the end of the 60 minutes only 
I was left.The rest had given up and gone to bed , muttering somethi ng about TV licence 
fees and crazy,stupid rubb ish.! coul d not help mirroring that reflection inwards to 
the real UFO scene. 

As a fin::;l point - althou gh I am sure the authors meant nothing by it -- I did 
notice that 2 of the 5 group members had the same surname as prominent UK Ufologists 
(names are witheld to protect their sanity in case they misse d it ) As for the name 
Rex G.Tho rnton chose to give the baby alien ( NIGEL ) •••• well I expect someone over 
in Scunthorpe is turning into a littl e green man right now! 

* The title is a paraphrased quote from "Friends in Space" 
--------------------------·-------

NB Note that �t this moment there are still delays in the move to the new a ddress ( on 
cover ) ,but this should apply from APRIL lst.Until then the Irlam address should be 
used.This has again neccessitated a.n emergency issue but the APRIL Nort hern UFOLOGY 
should - I hope - be back to normal size and format.Apologies for the inconvenience. 

NUFON M�I! G Saturday APRIL 19 1980 lpm to 5.30 pm NB 

A meeting ( from 1 - 2. 30) followed by a lecture programme cum discus � i_on session has 

been organised for the abo ve date, and will be hosted by M I GAP (Merseyside Investiga.tia: 

Group on Aeri al Phenomena ) FULL DETAILS OVER THE PAGE ("t6A': �t tic.l-ub 2.�705 (Tu.) ) 
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NUFON MEETING Cont ••• 

Venue: YMCA (Room 1 - Ist fioor ) Mount Pleasant, LIVERPOOL 

This is right in the oi ty centre opposite the STUDIO 1 and 2 cinemas and within 5 
minutes walk of LIME STREET ( main line ) railway station and Bolton ·Street ( cross
country) bus station. A Multi-story car park is directly opposite Lime Street statio 
Ma.ey eating places are vixrtually next door ( including a Wimpy and Italian and Gre 
restaurants ) One walks down Lime Street and turns up Mount Pleasant opposite Lewis' 
store. 
The meeting will discuss HQ development (eg the copier ) ,a plan for a HUFON researol 
file form and any other matters. Lecture/Discussions are planned to be on the Feb � 
1979 multi-witness CE case from the West Coast (with MOD cover up involvement) and 
the Gaynor Sunderland CE3 and CE4 experiences from Clwyd.Also we hope NUFOIS will l 
presenting a paper on research into various kinds of detection equipment.See you tr 

NF:WS ROUND-UP 
:: March 8 was to see the first meeting of the Sootish UFO Network;whicr 

is being formed in liaison with NUFON.Full details of specific proposals will be 
available for the April 19 meeting when coordination will be considered. 

:: Another new group· to record is Lincolnshire UFO Research ( which is pc: 
of the Lincolnshire Earth Mysteries Group - also covering leylines,psi etc.LUFOR 
will be associating with NUFON and publishing an earth mysteries journal (to inclut 
UFOs ) This is· available at £2.00 subsoription.Contact address is:-
Andrew Pickering: 16 Packhorse Lane, Swineshead, Boston, Linos Tel: 0205 - 8254C 

:: Yet another Lincolnshire group is <JUFORT ( Grimsby UFO Research Team ) , 
which investigates reports locally but is coordinated from LONDON (J) Address : 

John Hynes 11 Drake CourtJ Sootts Rd; Shepherds Bush; LONDON W12 8HG 
: s Fancy an earth mysteries weekend on the North Yorks Moors? The North€ 

Earth Mysteries GroUp are organising what they call a MOOT ( walks,visi ts to ancient 
sites etc ).Cost will be £3,plus food�and details are available from:-
Philip Heselton, 61 Clumber st, Hull HU5 3RH (Write soon;its April 11th to 13tl 

CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF THE FUNNY KIND 

The Sun newspaper of February 28 published a selection of letters on a.IJrilsing UFO 
experiences. What about the man in Snodland ( its supposed to be a placel ) who fell 
ofrbis bike when a. UFO flew by ( it turned out to be a streetli�ht );or the UFO with 
legs that displayed falling'-leaf motion to the lady in London { that was an advent 
spider on her spectacle lenses! ) Then there was the poor fellow in Xadeley who gaz 
at his girlfriend and muttered those imortal lines "Your eyes are like the stars 
above" - but the stars above turned out to be lights on a UFO which swooped downl T 
lovers fled and never met again!There were a couple of serious items too;so I sugge 
local investigators reading this arm themselves .with the local telephone directory 
and try to trace these witnesses. The effort could very well be worthwhile.Mrs M Ma.y 
of Manninstree,Essex had a scarey CEl when a UFO lightbeam drained her car of oil. 
B.D.Tbiel should not be too hard to trace ) of Enfield,Middlesex s�s that he and 7 
others saw a UFO over a US Air force base in Germany which was tracked on ra� and 
filmed (and covered up ) �-by the authorities! Someone should find Mr Thiel taatl! { or 
the MIBs might get there first ) For the record the lady whose lover fled was Mra B. 
James of Madeley,Shropshire. 
------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------

REVIEttl: "Anatomy of a Wave" 

Stars & Rumours of Stars by Kevin & Sue McClure 36pp booklet £1 

When one thinks of historical UFO research there is a tendano,y to be restricted 
to 1947 as an arbitrar.y starting point.Then,perhaps,one might recall the great 
airship waves of 1896-97 and so on ( which have received some attention ) In this 
meticulously researched booklet the authors show that UFO waves of other descriptio 
did occur in such recesses of the hazy past. 

Kevin McClure is not simply a Ufologist (member of UAPROL in Leicester,BUFORA RI 
and UFO IN investigator ) - but he is als9 on the special sub-oommi ttee appointed by 
the Society for Psychical Research (SPR ) to examine the UFO-P�chic link.As one mig 
e:xpect with such a background this publication covers more than just UFOs. 



REVI!!..� Cont • •  

\-/hat it is , in fact,is a clinical apnraisal of what is historically te:·med the 
\ielsh religious revival of 1905.In fact,as the McClures show,this was in very many 
senses a wave of paranonnal phenomena. Although incidents such as visions of Christ 
and Satan,clairvoyance (and even an NIB experiencel ) are involved,most of the text 
ooncerns the mystery of the Egryn lights. 

Egryn is a small mid-\'lales village and home of Mary Jones,a young fanners wife 
and one of the leaders of the revival.Following personal experiences and conversion 
in late 1904 she turned thousands of people to Christianity.The rumour was that 
mystery lights ( globes,rainbows etc ) followed her about the countryside,and this has 
been corn ared by several researchers to religious orientated contactee experiences 
( eg Fatima,Portuga.l,l917 Hhen tens of thousands saw a religiously interpreted UFO 
event ) Yet whether such phenomena are UFOs or not is a moot point.On the basis of 
description alone they must be. Hol·Tever, the relations hip \·ri th the euphori a of the 
revival and J.1ary Jones herself is inesca"!")able.One cannot lightly dismiss the link 
between UFOs and other paranormal phenomena. 

The authors do a remar�able job in collating all the source material together,addinf 
to i�ressive testimony for somet�ing peculiar.Social reactions,explanations and 
contemporary investigations ( including what seems the worlds first skywatoh complete 
with electromasnetic detectors! ) are all referenced.�l\.lso \·Ti thin is all the necessary 
back�und on the region and revival.A cla ssic case of investig ting the seemingly 
uninvestigatable,and a perfect illustration of what any researcher can do with almost 
no equipment or expenditure ( save time and effort ) Highly recommended. 

Available from the lt!cClures at: 8 Scotland Rd,Li ttle Bowden, Mkt Harborough, Leics. 

CONSTRUCTIONS OF REALITY by Nigel Watson of SUFORS 

"The pretty nurse is selling poppies from a tray. And thou-gh she feels as if she's 
in a play she is a.nyv1ay." Lyric from 'Penny Lane' by Lennon & McCartney 

A most important article on Ufology is that by John Harney in MUFOB Vol 5 No 3 
("UFO Reports: A need for a rational appro ach " ) It is irrrportant because he points 
out that Ufologists are part of the phenomenon themselves - ie the assumptions and 
bias of UFO researchers distorts our perception of the phenornenon . This is � danger 
of any kind of research, but Ufology is more prone to distortion due to its creation 
of ETH,paranormal and psychological theories. 

Causal explanations of Ufology usually isolate certain elements of a report.For 
instance ETH orientated investigators look for landing traces and other kinds of 
objective evidence ( and ETH investig ators tend to ignore cases vThich do !!;Q! have 
this kind of evidence ) "New Urologists" look for a vlhole variety of psychological 
and sociologi cal aspects of the UFO percipient and may overlook obj ective data.At 
the same time major UFO publications tend to refrain from publishing such analyses. 

HoHever, UFO percipients should be considered on .a lrtider sociological basis. 
Depending u�on the bias of the Urologist the percipient is defined and labelled in a 
certain manner.He might then even take on this given role.Certainly people like 
Betty Hill and Joyce Bowles have thro1·:n themselves into a Ufological role and media 
attention in particular can make UFO percipients minor celebraties. Through our O\·m 
1 abelling process l'Te create people who identify themselves ( and are identified) with 
the archetypal 'UFO Percipient'. 

J.lost percipients are not affected in this way, but there are examples of those who 
hav e suffered because of the process. (l ) Others might play-act their gi ven role by 
claiming ever more bizarre encounters and churning out UFO philosophies.George Adamski 
is a marvellous eY�ple of a percipient playing his role to the full. 

Harney contended that, " the behaviour of witnesses and investigators tends to fall 
into definite patterns and it thus becomes possi ble to make predictions about certain 
::>_spects of future UFO events." ( 2) In this context we must view vri tnesses, invest
igators and rese2.rchers as social actors who are playing out t�eir assumed and given 
roles.These inter�.c--ive processes create the muddled thinkine of Ufologists , 1-:ho 
presume that there must be a sinele causal answer to the problem ( be that ETH or 
�aranormal or 'Hhatever ) Yet we should be aH:.re of the follo·.-·ing poi nts when 
considering Ufologi cal theories: 
a ) INV�0TIGATOR BIAS: Are the cases investieaten by an investieator representive? 

ilhich particular as -ects of the encounter are ex:unined? 
b) ROLE OF ri'HE p··�RCIFISI T: Does labell in�, the media or the inves-ic;a.tor create a role! 



CONSTRUCTIONS OF REALITY Cont • • •  

c) IMPACT: When taking the above into consideration how do various theories,reportr 
etc stand up to careful examination? 

To conclude it is my contention that we have to look at the social context of 
Urology and the processes ot social interaction if we are to have a better 
understanding of the theories so loved and hated by Ufologists. � N.Watson 1980 

1) "UFO Witnesses: Public Property," Tokarz,H MUFOB New Series 11, 1978 
2) "UFO Reports: Notes on a need for a rational approach" Harney,J MUFOB Summer 197� 

(Nigel is currently finalising a book which contains 'Portraits of Alien Encounters' 
and examines a number of recent UK CE4 cases from a sociological viewpoint ••• EDITOl 

--------------
INVESTIGATIONS 

LOW DEFINITION P�roMENA ( Ref : Date: Time: Location: Notes: Inv. Level: Eval:) 

� Jan 26 07�20 Brierfield,Lancs E (Cutting) Insuff Data 
(White star stationary then moved off with flashing LITS.Humming sound) 
12::.!1:.l Sep 12 20.30 Whiston, Msyside C (MIGAP) Posss Helicop 
(R & G LITS vrith tl'iO W searchlights, going round and 'whirring' .seen by 3 witnesses_.: 

move about over open land for 5 mins ••• sounds like a helicopter but none tr aced) 
12=!!2 Nov 7 03.45 Liverpool,Msyside C (MIGAP) Insuff Data 
(Man getting up for work saw Or LITS with black line to R LITS. Hovered then moved o: 
12=!!1 Dec 19 19.15 St Helens,Msyside C (MIGAP) Insuff Data 
(MIGAP member on w�y to meeting saw two W LITS converge as one then go out after 3 r 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
MEDIUM DEFINITION PHENeMENA 

77-322 Jun 21 09.30 Salford,Gtr Manchester E ( Cutting) Insuff Data 
Man and woman on motorcycle pursued for several miles by silver cigar,HOvered above 
when they stopped. 8een by independant witnesses in Bunley. 

78-261 Sep 8 19.00 Kidderminster,Worcs A (UFOSIS) Insect swarm? 
!\�an and vroman observed grey/black cloud approach electricity pylons and hpver above 
Moved about over these for 15 mina plus changing shape to mesh,zeppelin and then 
climbing,breaking into 3 portions which dissipated in air.Could be birds,insects or 
an electric al atmospheric phenomenon of some kind. 

79-111 Aug 25 00.05 Flint, Clwyd C (PARASEARCH) Insuff Data 
16 yr old babysitting in remote farmhouse heard car engine (but none there) then sa 
dark oval mass with 2 Green and 1 redLITS below rise vertically and then move off 
horizontal.Roaring engine noise like jet aircraft,as it moved away.Poss Harrier jet' 

8001 Jan 16 17.50 Jedburgh, Borders, Scotland · D (BUFORG) Insuff Data 
Red cluster of lights plus windows seen by fanners and inhbi tants of this area at 
this time and on next two nights,One case is a CEl,and BUFORG are follo\d ng this up 

UFOs NOT ON STRIKE AT STEEL WORKS INST/P Case 79-116 Level E SUFORS 
Whilst Norrnanby Park Steel Works,Scunthorpe,Humberside is presently shut down due t 
the BSC strike the UFOs are there in force.According to Steel Bews Mandy Mason,a cl 
has taken a series of night shots of the brightly lit complex since November 1979 a. 
whilst she sees nothing her camera shows a white cigar like light over various site� 
BSC and Mandy are 'amazed' but SUFORS agree with RAF Cranwell(who examined the prln1 
that they are probably caused by a. lens fiare ( an internal reflection within the 
camera of the bright lights that illuminate the plant) • 

UFO INSTILLED LEVITATION? CEl Physio Case 7958 Level B G & M Birdsall 

On Februa.n 12 1979 Mr A, a British Rail employee,caught a train to Headi ngley,nr 
Leeds,West Yorkshire.It was 18,00 and he got off to walk the 1 mile along the track 
to his home.Across the adjacent :track he observed a. green glow through some leafles• 

bushes.He stopped and noted it was stationary.As he moved off it kept pace with him 
looking very eerie in the snow laden fields.Unfortuna.tely the Harrogate-Leeds train 
approached and he had to cross the tracks and thus come within a few feet of the sti 
persuant mass of green.As the Drain passed the mass rose until it was just a few fe 

(A) 
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above his head and then moved to come directly over him.Not knowing what it mi ght be 
he rer.ched up to touch it,but eo ld not.It looked not unlike a piece of 'cheese' -
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irregular sides and several feet acro'ss.Then,suddenly,he was lifted vertica ly into 
the air six or seven feet and deposited on the track 15 feet or so in the direction (c) 
he was headed.Terrified and bemused he took some seconds to look back and saw an oval 
object (seemingly larger ) with a greenglow below and a vapour behind it.He rushed home 
and told nobody (not even his wife ) but never walked along the track again. (D) 
------------------ -----------------------

ANOTHER PSYCHI C \<IITNESS GEl An,Psyeho Case 79-112 Level A Stephen Banks P��SEk� 

The witness is 22 yrs old and has had several 'psychic' experiences ( seeing forms and 
shapes in bedroom etc ) He is also a fi� UFO believer \vith a semi-religious viewpoint 
Several low definition UFO sightings are noted,but all seem potentially identifiable. 
On September 9 1979 at 23.45 whilst returning from his girl- � l friends in Stafford.,Staffs he observed an orange oval with 2 / � 

· 

LITS inside (one red,one yellow).This was stationary at fir� � � but moved a1-tay from E to N taking 2-3 mins before fading.Asl.t __ ..;..."':..--------· 
passed overhead an alsation-cross dog by him started to bark fi�rc�ly and continued 
until the object had gone.Witness felt a peculiar attraction and sense of benevolar-ce 
about the object.The investigators speculates on a psycho logical solution to this 
case.A BAC 1-11 aircraft was in the area at the time heading N.It is possible his 
beliefs led to a misinterpretation of this.Based on a UFO�N report 2lpp M, P, S 

CLOSE ENCOUNTER WITH LIGHTBEAJ.! GEl .1\.n,Psycho Case 79-114 Level A J.ruFORA 
Keith Beaver lives in Coronation St,Salford (not the Coronation Street,Salford!!) On 
September 27 1979 his 10 yr old daughter disturbed him from watching TV (it was 20. 20) 
to say the yard was on fire.He went out and sal-T it all lit up by a blinding,flicking 
light.He took his dog out \·Ti th him and H: ran over into the corner of the. yPrd and 
COl'tered.In the sky above,approaching from the NW>was a white oval that flashed on and 
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off. Hhen overhead it was similar in size to a 5P piece at 
arms length .Around it was a ring of 30 or so very bright 
lights flashing constantly.It hovered more or less overhead 
and spun round and swayed from side to side (possibly an 
optical effect of the light).I t then dropped down,gro,·:ing in 
size and emitti�g a vapour,before stopping again.Some neigh

bours were called and asked "�·That is it?" One said it was an aircraft on fire.Keith 
said he is seldom frightened but he was really scared by this.It dimmed and the lights 
( 1-1hich had disappeared l-Thilst it had stopped for several minutes ) came back on.It 

moved off SSE towards Stockport but hovered t1-rice more en reute.At the inal hovering 
(around 20.45)an aircra·t flew over.As it got close to the object it went dim,but 
shone out again after the aircraft had passrd.After hover�ng for 2 more minutes it 
bec3l!le very bright and there was a big fl2.sh of light and it vanished comuletely. 

Kei th called the police who checked it out and put him onto Jenny Randles '\.rho was able 
to intervie't·T him by phone that night.A few d2.ys later Rosalind & Peter l·larrington 
visited the site and conducted intervmews.Sever�l neighbo urs cl�imed to have seen 
something and one person,close by,says he saw the object project a narrow beam of 
light into the garden of Keith Beaver.Manchester Airport were contacted that same night 
They had had several reports from Sal ford but said, "It was nothing to do "li th us. I 
haven't a clue what it was.Its been passed to the military.I'll let th·m sort it out 
- if they can!" The aircraft '\-Tas confirmed as a li. h+pl;"'ne in bound from Black!)ool. He 
m�.de no UFO report. In many senses it sounds like 3.!1 aircraft Hi th strobe liehts bl!tt 
Ring'\·ray cl::dmed "We had nothing on rade.r exc ept the .,ircraft from Blackpool "• Based 
on � deta i led UFOIN report on the case. 

CASES 12 Insuff n�_ta 8; Len s Flare 1; Helicopter 1; insects 1; UFO 1 (8.5)�) 
Tbn...l'lks to: BUFORG, kiGAP, !·1UFORA, NLUFOIG, P� )AS-�_\qCH, JUrORS, UFOSIS ,GrP..h:un & !•.ark 

"Birdsall ...,nd - ic;el Hgtson. 


